
Date MNA Topic Questions Answers 

1 2.2.12 MAS Access to the water When the venue is closed for the Olympics, which is the best harbour to use to access the water?

Weymouth Marina  http://www.deanreddyhoff.co.uk/weymouth-marina/ or Weymouth Harbour http://harbour.weymouth.gov.uk/ are the 

most likely to have keel boat facilities; teams will need to contact them directly to explore options including accessibility.  Whilst some local 

sailing clubs have keel boats facilities, they are expected to have no or very limited capacity during the Games.

2 2.2.12 MAS Containers

We will bring our own container and remain until Paralympic, can we place it at the competition 

venue during that time or we have to move the

container somewhere around and bring back to the venue on August?

Bring your container in between 2nd - 6th July, it will be grounded on the waste ground, then moved to the Paralympic container park during 

the transition period. Tony Doyle will arrange the crane operation for both movements from here. I will also send out a delivery schedule to 

inform you when to bring your container on-site.  Please note you will not have access to this container from 13 July - 22 August.

3 2.2.12 MAS Containers Who is the contact person in charge so I can discuss this with them?
For all questions related to Containers please contact Tony Doyle, Container Park Manager.  Tony.doyle@london2012.com  or + 44 7721 

410637

4 5.3.12 CAN Boat Storage

We will have our boats in Weymouth for the Sail for Gold event June 1 to 8 – will Paralympic 

sailors be able to leave the boats being used in the Paralympics on the site until the games from 

June 8? (they have other boats in Canada and US for training purposes)

All Teams, Paralympic and Olympic, that have agreements with the Weymouth & Portland National Sailing Academy can continue to use the 

facilities until  30 June 2012. No Paralympic team will  have access to the Weymouth & Portland National Sailing Academy after this date, 

until the Paralympic Sailing Venue is opened on 22nd August 2012.  Due to space and security restrictions, Paralympic boats and equipment 

cannot be stored at the Weymouth & Portland Sailing Venue unless secured in a container that is permitted space in the unofficial container 

park on the land behind the Weymouth & Portland National Sailing Academy. Availability of space will be dependent on the number of 

spaces required by Teams for the duration of the Olympic Games.

5 16.4.12 NOR Medical
As far as physiotherapist services at the Polyclinic in Weymouth Village go, what exactly will they 

constitute? Will athletes be able to get massages in addition to any acute injuries etc.?

The following services will be on offer in the Paralympic Sailing Village:  Wheelchair, Orthotic & Prosthetic repair, Specialist Medical Services, 

Cryotherapy, Optometry, Podiatry, Dental Services, Imaging Services, Chiropractic Services, Osteopathy, Sports Massage Therapy, 

Physiotherapy, Pharmacy Services, Primary Care Services, Sports Medicine.

6 16.1.12 ITA Equipment Inspection
In order to plan our sailing team Arrival and Departure to London, I kindly ask you information 

on the scheduled period for the boats measurement.

Equipment Inspection will be held on  28 - 30 August.  The date and time for equipment inspection will be established by a draw conducted 

by IFDS, and will be posted on the IFDS website no later than 1 August 2012. The designated time of equipment inspection may be changed 

by the EIC.

7 3.5.12 NOR Medical

Our four sailors will want to utilize this service [Sports Massage Therapy] but they do not want to 

wait in line after a full day of training or competition. How will the booking system work here, 

and what can they expect when it comes to waiting time?

Sport massage will be provided be between 07:00 and 23:00. Athletes will normally be able to book in advance, depending on the use.  

Bookings can be made with the Receptionist at the Polyclinic.  However teams will not be able to book the same slot everyday in advance.

8 29.5.12 DEN Equipment Are we allowed to store a Jetski on the venue between the Olympics and the Paralympics?  

There is no facility for storing such items between the Olympics and Paralympics in the Weymouth & Portland Sailing Venue. You would have 

to find an alternative location nearby to store it. Teams should note that Jet skis are prohibited for the period 16th July - Sept 7th 2012 in 

Portland Harbour and from 16th July- Aug 13th in Weymouth Bay. It will not be possible to launch them in Portland Harbour for use in 

Weymouth Bay before September 7th 2012.

9 29.5.12 DEN Equipment Is it possible to bring two boats into the venue
Athletes can only bring one boat per event into the Weymouth and Portland Sailing Venue. However, athletes may store a second boat off 

Venue in case the first is damaged beyond repair or does not pass equipment inspection.
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